
September 11, 2023 

Virginia B Edwards 
224 W. Factory Street 
Harrodsburg, Ky 40330 

RE: Case No 2023-00108 

RECEIVED 

SEP 18 2023 

PUBLIC SERVICE 

COMMISSION 

complainant: Virginia B Edwards vs North Mercer Water District 
Complaint filed March 28, 2023 

TO: Respectfully, The Public Service Commission 

I will try to be as brief as i can and still provide you with the necessary information 
requested. 

Property being discussed 241/243 Hycliff ST., Harrodsburg,KY. This building has been 
vacant for three (3) years. I thought it would be more advantageous to allow the meter 
to be left on, if any emergencies requiring the use of water were necessary. 
I paid the flat rate each month to North Mercer Water and the City of Harrodsburg water 
dept. Also, I must tell you that the bill is under the name, Marshall Sawyer, my 
companion of thirty four (34) years. He passed away eight (8) years ago and I 
could not bring myself to put it in my name. On December 23 or 24, 2022 Govenor 
Andy Beasher declared a State of Emergency because of the bad freeze and weather 
conditions. He advised remain inside, if possible. I believe that was the time 
that the water pipe under the crawlspace broke. I had been looking to do some 
renovations on the building and located Ricky Cannon of Cannon Construction to look 
at the building and estimate a price for repairs. 
North Mercer Water has the knowledge and equipment to know immediately if there is a 
change or something occurring with the meter. I was never made aware of anything out 
of the ordinary till the construction contractor, Cannon came by Tuesday 
January 10, 2023 to get the keys to the building to inspect for the improvements that 
should to be done. This was around three or four p.m. Upon entering he said he heard 
gushing water, but saw nothing in the building. He then went around to the 
crawlspace and witnessed a hugh amount of water. He immediately turned off the 
meter and informed me of the situation. You will see by the bill from North Mercer that 
the meter was read earlier that day but they did not attempt to control the water 
by shutting off the meter. Because of other breaks around the city it took me a while to 
hire a plumber. My name was placed on a waiting list to repair the broken pipe, but I 
was so thankful to contractor cannon for cutting the meter off so there 
was breathing time to wait for the plumber. Then to I had no intention of turning the 
meter back on. The pipe was repaired Monday January 16, 2023. I did not 
communicate with North Mercer till I received the bill on the first of February 2023. I 
phoned Mischele Lee, Manager, but she would not entertain lowering or dismissing the 



cost. I then made an appointment for February 15, 2023 at 9:00 a.m.to meet with North 
Mercer's Board Members at the office. I was totally rejected and denied my 
request. But they did relent some because I had mentioned the Public Service 
Commission and they said that whatever decision the PSC makes they will accept. I 
also talked to Scott Moseley, Mayor City of Harrodsburg at that time. He thought 
maybe 
if he talked to Gerald Shepperson, NMWD Board Member he could have some help 
because when Mr. Shepperson was Mercer County Judge, Scott said he had been a 
positive supporter on some things Mr. Shepperson wanted done. But Mr. Shepperson 
refused. 
All of what i just said can be verified by Amy Huffman, City Water Manager at City Hall. I 
will add this on January 12, 2023, Tammy Holiday, NMWD clerk called andask me who 
turned the meter off. I answered Ricky Cannon. On February 20, 2023 I started 
paying North Mercer Water $50.00 a month toward the bill. I did this through May 10, 
2023, till I realized someone from North Mercer Water had turned the meter back on 
and I was being charged since February the flat rate. I did not agree, request, 
nor want the meter live. I had already wrote out the $50.00 check for June 2023 but I 
tore it up and emailed (June 6, 2023 8:30 am) mischele Lee that i would not pay 
anymore till my bill was corrected and I was credited back the flatrate that was 
tacted on my account. I do notwant any water service till I am comfortable with North 
Mercer Water and can trust them. I showed them my good faith but again they showed 
their greed for money at my cost. The only thing i have received from North 
Mercer February 2023 they mailed me a copy of rates and charges, Leak Adjustment 
Tariffs. However today, I called north mercer water at 9:39 am, the person that 
answered(Kyle) took my request for a copy of North Mercer"s Board of Minutes on 
Wednesday 
February 15, 2023, the meeting I attended per my request. I should have gotten a copy 
before but all these issues have had an impact on my normal thinking, she put Tammy 
Holiday, NM clerk, on the phone and she is suppose to call me when the copies 
are available. I am anxious to see if the minutes are accurate concerning my situation. 

copy of text for plumbing request to fix pipe A 
copy of S & K plumbing Repair 13 
copies North mercer Water District Invoices C 
copy email to Mischele Lee D 
copy of Rates and charges by NMWD /5!' 
copies of city of Harrodsburg sewer invoices F 
Notarized letter from Cannon Construction (Ricky Cannon)when he discovered the 
bursted pipe and his action to turn the meter off. G 
copy of February 15, 2023 North Mercer Water District Board Member Minutes. H 

All of the copies have name and telephone numbers if you have any further concerns. 

---



I want to say thank You for all of the Commission's time and efforts to listen to my 

problems, because i know from looking at your agenda your work is very, very busy and 
important, not to mention the stress. I am impressed that you want all 
evidence that pertains to a fair and just decision. I support your effort to get to the 

truth. I am just sorry that these people were not concerned with the same values of 

truth and justice and in doing so, caused more work, a waste of precious water, 
and placed their responsibility on the Public Service Commission's time. So, so, sorry. 



of phone calls, emails, or letters between Ms. Edwards and North Mercer District 

regarding the incident, and the work order completed by Ms. Edwards' contractor to shut 

off her water. 

Pursuant to 807 KAR 5:001, Section 20(4)(a}, upon receipt of a formal complaint 

the Commission must determine whether the complaint states a prima facie case. A 

complaint establishes a prima facie case when, on its face, it states sufficient allegations 

that, if uncontradicted by other evidence, would entitle the complainant - here, Ms. 

Edwards, to the requested relief from an act or omission that violated a statute, regulation, 

Commission Order, or tariff. If a complaint fails to establish a prima facie case, it may be 

dismissed. 

Based upon a review of the complaint, the Commission is unable to determine at 

this time whether the complaint establishes a prima facie case, but the allegations support 

further investigation into the merits of the complaint. The Commission finds that Ms. 

Edwards should file, within 20 days of the date of service of this Order, certain documents 

to provide support for making a prima facie case. Ms. Edwards may file the documents 

with the Commission by U.S. mail at P.O. Box 615, Frankfort, Kentucky, 40602-0615, or 

by email at PSCED@ky.gov. 

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that: 

1. Within 20 days of the date of service of this Order, Ms. Edwards shall file 

with the Commission: 

a. 

b. 

C. 

An explanation of the circumstances that c'!!_45ed the pipe( s) to br��� / L C:Xf-/'e/#e wea-J-/Jc?� �/7C7/7/ �/,) The date and time of the incident; 
De::_c_ ;;0/ � '-/ cZ tJ ;2 ::4 

The length of the incident; , / 7 -lfe;:;o-//1ed <}ao/� �023 
cl3uft<Jokr0�sohul c'J/--fl h/J/� ;;1d�3 

-,2- Case No. 2023-00108 



her water. 

d. 

e. 

The location of the broken pipE:; / �4W/6PClC e, 
A copy �the work order done o/ Ms. Edwards' contractor to shut off 

1 /cl £1�/'k If l'�'�t-CCJ//Jm�/J se/15£ 
f. Any documentation of phone calls, emails, or letters between Ms. 

Edwards and North Mercer District regarding the incident. e/.?c2--l &'<Set:! 

incident; 

g. Copies of any bills from North Mercer District regarding the alleged 

C/lC/oGec/ 

h. A summary of any in person or telephone conversations with North 

Mercer District regarding the alleged incident. £/JtJ-#v (?✓ 
2. Ms. Edwards shall file the documents required in ordering paragraph 1 with 

the Commission by U.S. mail at P.O. Box 615, Frankfort, Kentucky, 40602 0615, or by 

email at PSCED@ky.gov. 

3. Ms. Edwards shall respond to any additional requests for information 

propounded by Commission Staff, as provided in those requests. 

4. A copy of this Order shall be served on Ms. Edwards by U.S. certified mail, 

return receipt requested at 224 W. Factory Street, Harrodsburg, Kentucky 40330. 

5. Nothing contained in this Order shall prevent the Commission from entering 

further Orders in this matter. 

Case No. 2023-00108 



< S&k Plumbing 

Mon, Jan 16� 2023 8:56 AM 

My name is Virginia edwards 224 w. 
Factory st., Harrodsburg. I have a duplex in 
Brentwood 243 hycliff street (Last bldg on 

• • • 

the right). The water line under the duplex 
froze and burst. The crawl space is tall 
enough to stand up in. Please repair as soon 
as possible. My phone is . Thank 
you. 



S&K 

Plumbing Repair 
Call Anytime 

2450 Cummins Ferry Rd. 
Salvisa, KY 40372 

Kyle Butler • 

Customer: 111 .. ,,.,,, lrlu.uls 

Address: z. </l,14'? llych/1 
City: lif<.::."�

-j 

UANTITY DESCRIM'ION 

Date: 

Phone: ___ _ 
Zip: 

PRICE AMOUNT 

Received By: 
CASH --<---::�:=�=::::::::;_:----�llum/t�-;-�-----.;/ 



IIIORTH MERCER WATER DISTRICT 
4795 LOOISVl.lE RO 
P .  0. BOX 79 
SAI.V1&\.KY.o3 

-•HAPPY WYEAR .... 

,._,0%PENA4.fY,._00E0""11!RlHl 15 C,MONTH Alll>Rl-f .IICCOUIITUREsuaJECT 
lODISCQIINl;CTl0!/ANtrlMl NltR l11E 20••01&.'llffi'l¥1 'frfPtfilfJYtfllffiff I JI) 

MERCEfl CO At 859/865,2292 
AMDERSON. BOVI.E & WIISHCNGlON CO.UlfffiS 
CAlL COlLECl 859'36>,2'69 

RATES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST 
T-1 

ACCOUNT Fc.wAROIIG& -SSCOltRECllONREQUESle> PMSll!lf:I> Fll\$l,Cl�-
V s P051,t.Q: A,JD 
Sl,l111$,>l(I'-? 

USAGE 

428010 
CHARG£S 

4,033.89 
000 

121.02 ACCOUNT 

-TIIO I 

ClJf. DATE 

02/10/23 
AIAOU!ll OUE 

>.FTEROUEOAlE 
4.558 30 

PLEASE RETURN nilS STUB WITH PAYMENT 

-AUTO s-o-

NORllf MERC l!R MTl!R lll$T IIICT MERCER CO. PH 859188Y.IN2 
4795 LOUISVILLE RO ANOERS0fol. 80VI.E & WASHINGTON COUNTIES 
P .  0. 80X 7'9 CAU. COLl.lCT es9M5-'1al 

1 SALVISA. t<Y 40372 RATES AVAILABLE I.PON RE�Sl 

MARSHALL SAWYER 

224 W FACTORY ST 

40330-1126 

T-1 

ACOOUNT TO 02/15/23 -OIIGUIIORESSCORIIICllCJlltECIUEITED 
FIRSt-(;l<SS
IIS�PAI 
SNJ/ISA 

1----...,.1-i=fo,._.,. ,n,---------·---l 
SERVICE AT - ·' • ., .. ,,_. . .  ...,,.,.., • ..,"�,vu 

PREVIOUS 

ard 
WA 790400 715150 

USAGE CHARGES 

3,S5124 

Pat. .... ""' 

SN Sewer Cust mer 
LT Mercer Sch ol Tax 

75250 717.95 
0.00 i-----------,------

TX p 
21.54 
44.37 

A101I 1'1.NAUY AOllfO .UTI.R lHl 15" 0, MOlffH .,._LOEI.JNOUEHI' .110001JN'l&MI slkiECl 
TO Ol&CO..l,Cf ON ANYTIMUfllJl lHE 20l•or EACHMONl'H.MCOll.,,r.llOUt'U ....... 

•-•AUTO 5-0•• 
MARSHALL SAWYER 

224 W FACTORY ST 

HARRODSBURG KY 
40330-1126 



NORTHMERCER Wl'TER ClllTRICT 
4795 LOUISVAA.E RD 

/ ;�� //�/�/\f6'�--'/
J v/47c?� 

MliRCERCo-�. l�.2211 NORTH MERCER WATER DISTRICT MERCER 00 � - 85MIIS-2292 ANDERSON. 80YLE & WASHNGTON COUNTIES 4m LOUISVILLE AO ANDERSON, BOYLE & W__,GTON COUNTIES 
p 0. 80X 79 
SALVISA. KY 40372 

CALL COLLECT 9$9/lliS.2169 p O BOX 7 9  CAll COIJ ECT6S911!65.2169 R ATES A,,_,llABLE UPON RE OU EST SALVISA. KY<40372 RATES A.t'IIABLE UPON REQUEST 
ACCOUNT 
SERVICE AT 

TWE 

BF 
WA 
SW 
LT 
lX 

O3/14/2Jro 04/12/2 ACCOLNT u.:;1 1O1.:;-'TO v.,, , .. ,,.. 

SERVICEA T 24 
US A G E  

0 

ANNUAL WA1TER QUALi REPOR T 
FORMORE NFORMATI NGOTO 

www.tapwat rinto.com 
df 

CHARGE S 

4,206,94 I 
2000 

0.00 
0.60 
1.24 

TYPE 

BF 
W A  
SN 
LT 
TX 

PREVIOUS USAGE 

ard 
790400 0 

I rax a 1/P-�6 
� ijD 

ANNUAL WI TER OUALI T  REPOR T 
FOR MORE NFORMA not� GO TO 

CHARGES 

4,235.10 
20.00 

0.00 
f;> 0.60 

1.24 

A le>% POlM. lY A00EO AflER lltE 16 � MCIICTH ALL OB.11«:111£NT ACC0\.NT8 ARE Sl.9JECT 
TO DlSCONNEC11CIIINIY1'AE .ofTER t111!20l�OF'EM::ttMO� �LQIJf�ff'·OII 

11"1'1"1" •111 lllhll1111ln1' 

NORTH MERCER WATER DISTRICT 
◄795 LOUISVll.LE RO 
P.O.BOX79 
SAL VISA. ltY 403 
IICCOUNT 

BF 
WA 
SW 
LT 
TX 

MERCER CO. !'ti: 85!M&5i1292 
AIC:EASOH. 80YLE & WASHINlTON COUNTIES 
CAI.L COLLECT 81S918E1S-a169 

RATl:.SAVAILAIILE UPON REQt.£ T 

1 04/12.(23 TO 05/11/23 

USAGE CHARGES 

4,176.76 
0 20.00 

000 

4/� 
060 
1.24 

60 

RIMAIIDIIIG&AOatESSCRECllOIIAEOUHlEll 
I 

.AMOUNT OUf OH OR BEFOftf DUE OATE 

T-1 

lllESOll"JEI) 
fll$T<:IA$SMNl 
U $ 1'08TAOE -
SAl'llSA-I\Y Mlll2 

'fftMITHO I 

PLEASE RE TURN TH IS  STUB W ITH PAYMENT 

--AUTO s.o•· 
MARSHALL SA VVYER 

.tapwat e 224 W FACTORY ST 
l---- -f.:.o=-rt

::.,
h
;,
m�er

,,.
c
;,

er
:;.
.p�f .----....1---:-:----t-Diniini'iiiE"iiii---1 HARRODSBURG KY 

C01 
,Vl��E 

OUE OAT€ 
4,202.62 06/10/23 

,_ \O._ 9EN.c..Ll<tt .c..DOEO AFTER l"E 1$1h OF MONlH M.l 0El1NOUEH1 AC<.0'J1''TS AA.E $Ul !UEC f 
10 Dl�0NMfC ION kN't'I tME A.rtE� ft1t 1o'h OF El\t;H tAvNlH REC.0 .... (;.ll0N r11 !S0OO 

NORTH MERCER WATER DISTRICT 
4795 LOUISVLLE RD 
P.O 80X 79 
SAlVISA, ff.Y 40372 

(1111(1 � mllhm Mllr1l1(,lllpll llllllln(lll ,1'(l1d1 In I• I 

t.t:RCER C O  PH 11591a65Z292 
NI0ERSON. BOVI.E & WASIIINGlON COUNTES 
C\U. COLI.ECT �l!l69 

R AT€SAVA IU<IILE UPON REOIJESl 

40330-1126 

T-1 

ACCOUNT 05/11/23 TO 06/13/23 F011\QIQIG l .AllllR£$$ CIIIIIUCUlN AEOIE$TEO 

SERVICEAT241 Hycliff Duplex #8266 

40330-1126 



NORTH MERCER WATER DISTRICT 
4795l0USVIUE RO 
P. o.a:>x 79 
SAi. \IISA KV 403 

ACCOUNT 

SERVICE AT 
TYPE PRESENT 

Bf Balance Fo 
WAF 790400 
SWF SewerCust 
RF MERCER C 

lolERCERCO PH:� 
AHOEASOl'I. IO•ll I WAS><IPOGTON COUNTl!S 
CAU COLLECT 15' .. S-Z119 

CHARGES 

4,228.21 
0 20.00 

T-1 

ooo�----
A�

-O-U
_

N
_

T 
____ + __ ru_e_o_�-E--1 

LT Mercer Sch olTax 
1.75 r-----. -- 08110,ZJ 
0.60 i --... '---=-� 

I ANOltff DUE OH- I C, A\,C ...... ., I MOJIIT CUE 
,x p 1.24 �. CJIIIFIH!!'l�!a , -·- .. ·~ I .,..,��''-.. 

4,, ... , .cl0 2.00 .. ,,..,..,,VV 
PLEASE RETURN THIS STUB WITH PAYMENT 

••-AUTO s-o-
MARSHALL SAWYER 
224 W FACTORY ST 
HARRODSBURG KY 

40330-1126 

.. •;� PENA&.T'r �J) ""'EA - 1s111 C. IOOHn< ALL OE,,,eooutNT ACCOUW1$ ..... $U9.IECT 
to 011co11N1CtroNAN�.,.E�EAT1tE zo" OF EAO< �lffffifi'l•flffjfff'f'tfl,11 hi l'I' lnlll ti lltlll IIJ 111'111111 

NORTH MERCER WAlER DISffllCT 
4715 lOJISVIU.E RO 
P.0.80X79 
S<ILIIISA, KY 4()372 

MERCER CO Ptt: 8"189'-Zl92 
N40ER$0N. !IOVL! &-SHINGTOfl COUNTIES 
CALLOOI.LECT�2119 

AATES AVIIILABLE UPON !£QUEST 
T-1 

ACCOUNT lO IOIMIIIDIIIG I ACollflS C<llltKT1QII IIICUtST!iD ft!llSORfED -,�
U$ 0081:ACEIWD 
SAL 10s, ICY ,con 

TYPE 

8F Balance For\Nard 
WA 

FE 

USAGE 

REPORT 

GOTO 

c.-RGES 
'fllWlfNO 1 

4,253.80 
0.00 1.----------,.------� 000 A�Ol.t!T 

••-AUTO 5-0•• 
MARSHALL SAWYER 
224 W FACTORY ST 
HARRODSBURG KY 

oue DATE 

09110/23 
�HTOUf 

�llllE�ll 
4.253.80 

40330-1126 



11:30 

( lnbox 

• To: 

Fw: water service 

copy of email sent virginia B edwards 9/14/2023 

----- Forwarded 
From: msawyer1 

A V 

To: mlee@nor1hme <mlee@northmercerwater.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, June 6, 2023 at 08:30:06 AM EDT 
SUbject: water service 

mischell, my contractor. elliott  cannon, has been working at 243 
hydiff street harrodsburg, ky. when the pipe burst in december 
2022 he discovered the leak on january 10, 2023 and 
immediately shut the meter off. tammy holiday called me on 
january 12, 2023 and wanted to know wtx:> shut the water off. i 
told her the contractor. i dd not authorize, nor request that it be 
made active. i am receiving charges for a live meter. i will not 
continue to make any further payments to north mercer water till 
you clear up those charges .. virginia edwards 



North Mercer Water District 
(NameofUtmty) 

Mercer, Anderson, and Washington 
FOR Counties, Keo!ucJQr 

Commtmily, Town or City 

P.S.C. KY. NO. 

_____ SHBBTNO,. ______ _ 

CANCELLING P.8.C. KY. NO., _____ _ 

_____ SHEBTNO. ______ _ 

RATES AND CHARGES 

LEAK ADJUSTMENT TARIFFS 

All previous rates, regulations, and/or tariffs relating to the District's mte adljustment for leaks are void 
as of the effective date of this tarifI 

From the effective date of this tariff, forward, the Policy of,he Norm lvieroer Water District concerning 
a customer request for a rate aljustment due to a leak: shall include the following provisions: 

1. ' Leaks eligible for a rate adjustment consideration shall be 4e�ed as a line break that is 
on the customer's sided the water meter that results i n  the exce� of  10,000 gallons 
above the customers average water usage fran the previous 12 months. 

2. All leab must be proven. AJry of the follq.wing may be used to prove that a leak: existed: 
a. Recei.p1s for repair supplies • 
b. Pictures of the break 
c. A plumber's statement 

3. Customers must also bring in a signed statement by the person who completed the repair 
otltlining bow and when the repair was completed. 

4. CustomeJS will be limited to a�justments for one leak per year. 

Due diligence must be required of customers that have received notice from the District of a potential 
leak and the time 11:iat the leak: is repaired. Repairs that are not ped'10rmed in a reasonable time after the 
determination that a leak exists will not be given consideration for a rate adljustment 

Should the District manager determine that a rate adjustment is appropriate for a reported leak, and all 
the above requirements met, an adjustment will be made to the customer's bill for the leak as outlined 
above with the ex� water used discounted by Sl.00 per thousand gallons off the current rate. 

Any custOID% dissatisfied with the decision of management may ask for a Board of Commissioners' 
Review. 

DATROFISSUE May 13, 2009 
Monltt /Date/ Yw 

DATBBPPECI'IWt-----------------

-1{ 
Mr./Ycr, 

ISStEDBY R�t >4W}z(S�Ol&cet) 

DU£ dhajrman • Jloard of QommJssiaoers 
North Mercer Water District 

' 

BY AU'IHOR11YOFORDEROF11IB PUBLIC SER..VICB COMMISSl:ON 
IN CASE NO. _________ DATED ____ _ 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
OF KENTUCKY 

EFFECTIVE 

6/25/2009 

PURSUANT TO 807 KAR 5:011 
SECTION 9 (1) 

ByNk-re-ct�o_r __ _ 



FOR: 241 HYCLIFF STREET 
READINGS 

Cu,rent Previous Com 
1/1/2023 12/1/2022 
287140 287140 0 

AFTER 2/10/2023 PAY $38.52 
CUTOFFS: 8AM 
FEBRUARY 22ND 

MARSHALL SAWYER 
224 W FACTORY ST 

Billing·. 12fl2/20�2 • 1/30/2023 
Beginning Bal 35 02 

Payments -35.02 
Adjostments 0.00 

SEWER 15.84 
GARBAGE 16.73 

COM SWRTAX 
SUR-CHARGE 

0.95 
1 50 

� this stub for your record. PRE-SORTED 
F•SI-Class Mail 

[ ____ �_Ac_c_= __ ...,I u.s. Postage Paid 

FOR: 

241 HY CLIFF STREET 
READINGS 
Current Ptevious Cons 
3/112023 2/1/2023 
790400 71S 150 7S250 

AFTER4/10/2023 PAY$741.69 
CUTOFFS 8 AM 4120/2023 
CLEANUP WEEK 4124 
THRU 4/28 

MARSHALL SAWYER 
224 W FACTORY ST 

Billing: 2/28fl023 • 3/28fl023 
Beginning Bal 3,644.36 
Payments -34.07 
Aojuslments -3.610.29 
SEWER 618.90 
GARBAGE 16.73 
COM SWRTAX 

SUR-CHARGE 

(J) 

37.13 
1.50 

::) 

HARRODSBURG, KY 40330-1126 
I I JI 1, 1) 1' Jhi J 1lf1 j1u,,li )' 11111 I, 1 J,, J,1 jjjlu , 1,1.,, iJrl Jllp 

F�EADINGS 
Billing: 11/30/2022 -12fl1/2022 

CU'rent Prellious 
12/V2022 11/1/2022 
287140 287140 

Con; 

0 

AFTER 1/10/2023 PAY $38 52 
HAPPY NEW YEARI 
CUTOFFS TUESDAY 

Beginning Bal 
Payments 
Ad,is1menls 

SEVVER 
GARBAGE 
COMSWRTAX 

SUR-CHARGE 

35.02 
-35.02 

0.00 
15.84 
16.73 
0.95 
1.50 

35.02 'V2412023 AT 8 AM 

t■•■a 
MARSHALL SAWYER 

224 W FACTORY ST 
HARRODSBURG ,  KY 40330-1126 11�1�1, 

Keep this stub for your record. PRESORTED 

[ 

First-Class Mail 

----
-

A

-

C

-
s

C

-

OUNT NUMBER 

'---
---J

l 
us Postage Paid 

,_ J Permit No. 8 

FOR: 
241 l-lYCLIFF, STREET 

READINGS Billing: 1/31/2023 - 2"27/2023 
Current 
2/1/2023 
715150 

Previous 
1/1/2023 
287140 

cons 

428010 

Beginning Bal 3 5 02 
Payments ·35.02 
Ad)ustmenls 0.00 

SEWER 3.420.88 
GARBAGE 16.73. 

AFTER 3/10/2023 PAY $4,008.81 COM SWRTAX 205.25 
SUR-CHARGE 1.50 

CUTOFFS 8 AM TUESDAY 
3121/2D23 
ASKABOUT 
RECYCLINGflll 

0 
as.� 

MARSHALL SAWYE� Def- � 
HARRODSBURG, K Y  40330-1126 

�\ lo 
224 W FACTORY ST :?,,lo \ �'). :J 

u J111iJ 1, ,j ,,1 ,1,11 ,i •111 Ill I JIU um,,, bh)n ul,, IJ 



Keep this stub for your record. PRE- R1EO 

First•C lass Mal 

� U. S. Postage Paid 

241 HVCLIFF STREET 
RE AD INGS 

411/2023 

790400 

Previous 

3/1/2023 

790400 

eons 

0 

J Pemit N .8 

� 

BIiiing: 3/29/2023 • 4/25/2023 �� 
Beginning Bal 674.� 

1 

� 

Payments 0 00  
Adjustments 67.42 t\. 

GARB AGE 16. 73 
SEWER 15.84 

� 

AFTE R 5/10/2023 P AV $854.37 COM SW RTAX 0.95 \,." 
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I, Reece Cannon went to property address 243/241 Hycliff st 

Harrodsburg, KY duplex on January 10
th 

2023. Upon arriva l, found the 

main water line coming out of foundation was busted and leaking to 

where there was over 4 foot of standing water in the crawl space of the 

property. 



NORTH MERCER WATER DISTRICT 

MINUTES 

FEBRUARY 1 5, 2023 

Andrew Dennis, Chairman 
Paul Campbell, Treasurer 
Gerald Sheperson, Vice-Chairman 
Lee Todd Pinkston, Commissioner 
Virginia Edwards, Customer 

Tony Best, Secretary 
Mischel! Lee, Manager 
Norrie Currens, Attorney 
Riley Sumner, BG engineering 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman, Andrew Dennis. 

The Board reviewed the minutes from the January meeting. Gerald 
made a motion to approve the minutes. Tony seconded the motion 
and the motion passed. 

The Board reviewed the financial statements for the district for the 
month of January. Paul made a motion to approve payment of 
expenses for January totaling $314,216 .91 . Gerald seconded the 
motion and the motion passed. 

Water loss for January was 10.5%. Although double from Decembers 
reading, the loss is reasonable considering the month of January with 
freezing temps. 

Customer Virginia Edwards came before the board asking that her 
adjustment for her leak be adjusted. Ms. Edwards was not happy 
with the amount of adjustment given. It was explained that the 
District is required to follow our tariffs and to treat all customers the 
same. Ms. Edwards bill was adjusted accordingly. Ms. Edwards 
pipes had frozen in a vacant rental property she owns during the 
deep freeze in February when temps plummeted to below O for more 
than 3 days. Over 400,000 gallons went through Ms. Edwards meter. 
Ms. Edwards did not accept that the Board was unable to adjust her 
bill further and was visibly upset. 
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The Board encouraged Ms. Edwards to take her issue to the PSC 
and North Mercer would follow the PSC's guidance in how the 
situation should be handled if different from the actions taken. 

Gerald made a motion to send Ms. Pawley a letter outlining the 
regulations pertaining to a line extension. Paul seconded the motion 
and the motion passed. Ms. Pawley did not attend the meeting as 
she had said she would. The letter will point out that if the Pawley's 
move forward with installing a private line, legally it can only be used 
by them. They cannot lawfully attach another customer to their 
private line. They will also be responsible for maintaining the line and 
the line is still required to meet North Mercer Water's installation 
requirements and pass inspection. 

Riley reported that Boca will request a construction draw of 
$96,363.00 and Bluegrass Engineering will request $2400.00. The 
attempt to cross under the railroad failed after two days of trying to 
complete. The bore made it down 5 feet and the Railroad person 
inspecting wanted 5 ½ feet. A variance was requested and denied. 
The person doing our bore said he would not try again. Railpros is 
charging North Mercer for the inspector, flagger and another person. 
At this point there is no guarantee that we could meet the railroads 
requirements to complete the bore. And the fees we would be 
subjected to could be substantial. To date, we have spent close to 
$20,000.00 just to get permission, permits, etc. . .  The Board agreed 
the best decision would be to abandon the railroad crossing and tie 
the remaining customers in at the Wheatschool road line. Gerald 
made a motion to go with the new plan and abandon the railroad 
crossing. Paul seconded the motion and the motion passed. In light 
of the situation, Boca has agreed to replace the line to Wheatschool 
to tie in the existing customers and to install the last hydrant at no 
charge to the District. This will save the District about $24,000.00. 

The Board will begin a planning session next month to discuss short 
term and long term goals and initiatives for the District. 

' 
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Andrew will extend an invitation to the new Judge Executive, Sarah 
Steele to attend our March meeting. 

Gerald made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Tony seconded the 
motion and the motion passed. 

Nort 
st, Secretary 

rcer Water District 
Andrew Dennis, Chairman 
North Mercer Water District 




